[Ways to improve efficiency of patient clinical examinations during early stage of cholelithiasis].
The aim of the work was to improve the organization and conduct of clinical examination of patients with gallstone disease (GSD). An integrated study of 396 patients with different pathologies of the hepatobiliary system and the medical check-up for three years for 101 patients. Built logistic model to predict the likelihood of developing gallstone disease and developed a predictive scoring table it possible to distinguish patients at risk of developing gall stones. The result of follow-up of the proposed method was prevented economic losses due to the lack of need for a cholecystectomy, which is made up of one patient 6766.22 rubles., The entire group of 1,004,966.63 rubles. Obtained to diagnose cholelithiasis at an early stage dokamennoy. Developed a screening questionnaire, predictive scoring table, the scheme of follow-up also improves clinical examination of patients with cholelithiasis dokamennoy stage.